
Adult Faith Formation Minutes from 10/12/2022 meeting 

Attending- via zoom-Sharon Brabson, Tony Gischia,Lee Levoy, Jan Liss, Rhonda Trebotich,   

Opening- Discussion and prayer on discernment led by Tony. 

Minute review- Sharon still plans to speak with Juliann Stanz to ask what other parishes are doing to keep 

Entrust alive. 

Entrust Update- A shortened Entrust format is planned for Fri evening and Sat, Nov. 11 and 12; once 

presenter has confirmed invitations and promotion will occur.  An Entrust Alumni Potluck reunion is planned 

for Sunday, Nov. 13 to keep Entrust alive and to continue work on the parish discipleship goals from Mission 

planning 

Chosen- Weekly viewings of season 2 have begun, regular attendees continue. Rhonda will share an email 

she received related to season 3. 

Fall women’s event- “Deepening our Trust in Jesus” Heidi from the Diocese (and the new Missionary 

Discipleship director Eileen Gale may accompany her) will present with Beth providing the music for the 

Wed., Oct. 26 event from 9-12N. Bulletin blurbs and announcements are in progress. Jan will email out a list 

of attendees from the spring reflection morning, folks can respond with which of those persons they can call 

to personally invite. Sharon will email the CRHP/Alpha contacts ten days prior. Tony will invite Linda. 

Waiting to hear back from Heidi on her setup needs. Jan will ask Jim to move the keyboard to the social hall 

and to do room setup, which will be 6 to a table. 

Lee, Sharon, Rhonda and Jan will each bring a bread or muffins. Jan will get juice and a bit of fruit. 

Arriving between 8 and 8:30 should work well. 

Jan will ask Deacon for stipend suggestions for Heidi and Beth. 

Men’s Scripture group- Discussed the continued pause in the group meeting, guidance and support offered 

to Tony. 

Advent Small Groups – Leaders Lynn and Dixie have reviewed the two Loyola Press studies and have no 

preference between the two; decided on “Mary, Jesus Mother-and Ours”. Jan will email leaders Dixie, Lynn, 

Heather, Sharon (zoom), and Becky, asking them to set a date and time for their study and to also contact 

their past participants, so we get an estimate on number of books needed. The study is a six week study, but 

leaders can choose the four they would cover during Advent, with the first study being the week of Nov. 27. 

Sharon will place bulletin blurbs and Jan will place announcements. Jan will order books by early November. 

Gifting books at Christmas- Discussed the possibility of gifting small books to parishioners at Christmas, 

Deacon is fine with books being left on a table for worshipers to pick up as they leave. Deacon mentioned 

two have asked him if books would again be given, and two have asked Jan. Agreed the book should have a 

discipleship theme. Sharon will ask Juliann for book suggestions. Will rediscuss at next month’s meeting 

 

Closing prayer- Closing Prayer was led by Rhonda  

Next Meeting- Wed., November 9 at 9:30 at BH Baileys Harbor 

Submitted by Jan Liss 10/12/22 



 


